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enslaved nationalities and individuals all over the
world, And let no one imagine that his international
activities and sympathies did not react for good on
the cause of his own country, by accentuating her
position in the eyes of the world (as all his work tended
to do) as one of the oppressed small nationalities of
Europe, a comrade of Poland, Finland and the rest,
in her struggle for freedom, and not merely as a rather
rebellious and troublesome province in a corner of the
British Empire.
Roger Casement was one of the world's great
champions of the weak against the strong, of good-
will and freedom against militarism and empire, of
life against death, and thus he takes his place with
the seers and prophets of all ages. But if Roger Case-
ment was in a sense international and had room in
his heart for all the oppressed and defeated, yet to
him had come more specially the call of Kathleen ni
Houlihan in her great need. And it was for the sake
of her he loved with all the passion of his idealistic
and romantic nature that he left his safe asylum and,
in full knowledge of what must be the result of his
action, made his way to Ireland to be ready with help
and advice in the hour of danger and difficulty. ' We
salute you as we would salute Wolfe Tone/ wrote
' three obscure citizens of Ireland' to the condemned
prisoner of Pentonville, in one of those many touching
tributes of love, admiration and gratitude from his
own people, that were indeed his due, who had given
up for their sake everything that most men hold
precious. For truly never was there a man who more
deliberately threw away his life and liberty in a cause
that was dearer to him than life or liberty. ' I am
going with a halter round my neck/ he told a friend
before he left Germany. And from that day onward,
I do not think he ever faltered in the certainty that he

